Welcome to the Fan Club at The University of Texas at Austin

This website is dedicated to Texas Longhorn fans of all ages, we welcome you to browse the site, attend events and help us cheer on the University of Texas at Austin.

We have meetings every other month to coordinate special events, print T-shirts, call Alumni, and brainstorm how we can keep improving our organization. You are welcome to attend the meetings and give input as to how we can cheer on our Longhorn Teams.

GO TEXAS!

Upcoming Events:
October 5th, 7:35pm
UT vs. Nebraska Football

October 21, 8:30pm
UT vs. USC Diving

November 1, 6:30pm
Members Meeting and Fund Raiser

CORRECT USE FOR ORGANIZATION SITE

1. PHOTOGRAPHS
   May use photographs to represent your organization. Photographs that contain UT Trademarks are acceptable, focus should be on members of the organization.

2. Can use TEXAS but not in logomark
   Use of supportive phrases that include trademarks is acceptable.

3. Use of “at” before The University of Texas
   Associate your organization by placing “at” or “of” before the name.

This site is for UT Licensing and Trademark “Do’s and Don’ts” Demonstration Purposes only.